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PART 8A: TRANSFERRING OF SPIRITS

SATAN SWITCHES TACTICS
q The Devil changed tactics when he saw that he could not move God to
destroy the descendants of Abraham. He decided to infiltrate the children of
Israel by transferring his spirit into them and from within cause destruction of
Abraham’s offspring. Numbers 16:1-3
q This was not the first time Satan had done this, he did it with Adam and Eve
(Genesis 3:1-10), with Cain (Genesis 4:3-9), and on a large scale before the
flood. Genesis 6: 1-7
q At the time of Christ on the earth, Satan transferred himself into Judas
Iscariot. Luke 22:1-6
q In the future Satan will transfer himself into the Man of Sin, also known as the
Antichrist and the Beast. Revelation 13:1-9
q Satan is also able to transfer evil spirits (demons) from one human being to
another, Christians and unbelievers alike. II Timothy 3:1-7; II Peter 2:10-15

TRANSFERENCE OF SPIRITS
q Transferring of spirits is a valid spiritual law, established by God himself.
Numbers 11:16-17
q The anointing of God is at times transferred through the laying on of hands
and anointing with oil. I Samuel 9:15-17, 10:1, 6-11; Acts 9:10-20
q When human beings are having sexual relations through fornication or
adultery, evil spirits will transfer between them, and they will become one
flesh sharing each others demons . I Corinthians 6:15-20
q The following activities allow Satan to demonize people: Sex, drugs including
alcohol, ungodly music, lying, etc. Galatians 5:15-21
Are you protecting your anointing? Are you allowing other people to infect you
with spirits from Satan? There is only one defense – walk in the light!
I John 1:4-10
Do you have an ear to hear with?
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